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Feb. 25: At a press conference, President Cesar Gaviria said that despite continuing terrorist
violence, he still had "a remote hope" of achieving peace. He called on the Simon Bolivar National
Guerrilla Coordinator (CNGSB) to halt the violence in order to achieve an "adequate climate"
conducive to a cease-fire agreement. The CNGSB is comprised of the Colombian Revolutionary
Armed Forces (FARC), the National Liberation Army (ELN), and a dissident faction of the
demobilized Popular Liberation Army (EPL). Total combatants are estimated at over 10,000. Feb. 26:
Approximately 20 former members of the demobilized April 19 Movement (M-19), Quintin Lame
and the Revolutionary Workers Party (PRT) guerrilla organizations occupied the Spanish embassy
in Bogota for seven hours to protest government policies on the reintegration of rebels into civilian
life. Over the past two years, 3,400 former combatants pertaining to four guerrilla organizations
have been demobilized. Alfonso Cano, second in command of the FARC and a spokesperson for
the CNGSB, told reporters that the rebels will continue military operations during the March
8 municipal elections. Cano said, "There will be no [temporary truce] in the absence of peace
negotiations." The peace talks were suspended in November and scheduled to resume on Feb.
10 in Caracas. After the Feb. 4 coup attempt in Venezuela, the talks were postponed. Colombian
officials said they were seeking an alternative site. The rebels have recently stepped up military
operations, sabotage of oil industry facilities, and abductions of civilians. According to police
reports, 79 landowners, politicians, businesspersons and students were abducted since Jan. 1. Cano
said the CNGSB "offensive" was a response to "permanent agressive actions" by government
security forces. He reiterated that the rebels are not linked to drug trafficking organizations. Interior
Minister Humberto de la Calle announced that the peace negotiations would be resumed in Mexico,
but did not mention a date. Feb. 27: Twelve former rebel combatants pertaining to the demobilized
Popular Liberation Army (EPL) occupied the Venezuelan consulate in Bucaramanga for four hours.
The demonstrators said they wanted to call attention to the inadequacies of the government's
program aimed at reincorporating former rebels into civilian life. March 4: In a joint communique,
the Colombian government and the CNGSB announced peace negotiations would resume March
9 in La Trinidad, Tlaxcala, Mexico, located 120 km. west of the capital. March 6: Carlos Espinosa
Facio-Lince, president of the national congress, demanded that the government promote peace
talks organized on a regional basis. In each region of the country, participants in the talks would
include representatives of rebel organizations, political parties and civilian authorities. Presidential
peace adviser Horacio Serpa Uribe rejected the proposal and said such talks could take place
only after a cease-fire agreement has been reached with the CNGSB. Unidentified official sources
reported that for the past two weeks, government has been conducting "intense negotiations" with
Gabriel Borja and Jacinto Ruiz of the ELN's Socialist Renovation faction (ELN-RS). The faction,
comprised of about 1,000 combatants, has excluded itself from the CNGSB umbrella organization.
The ELN faction is reportedly prepared to negotiate a cease-fire which would prevail during a
gradual demilitarization of the entire country. March 8: In Mexico City, FARC commander Andres
Paris told reporters that the rebels "want political results" before discussing disarmament. In
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addition to Paris, the CNGSB negotiation team was comprised of FARC commanders Alfonso Cano,
Ivan Marquez, Guillermo Zuloaga, Tomas Lince, Pablo Catatumbo; ELN commander Antonio
Garcia; and, EPL commander Diego Ruiz. Government delegation members included presidential
peace adviser Horacio Serpa, deputy interior minister Hector Riveros, Eduardo Diaz Uribe, Jorge
Cerrillo, Juan Carlos Posada, Gonzalo de Francisco, Jose Noel Rios and Tomas Concha. March 9:
The government and CNGSB teams agreed to postpone the talks for 24 hours due to delays in the
arrival of EPL representatives. March 10: Interior Minister Humberto de la Calle read a government
statement emphasizing that the first point in negotiations is a cease-fire. The minister said the
government would guarantee total respect for human rights and suspension of military operations
in areas where rebels agree to congregate during a truce. He added that region- based peace forums
are acceptable, but not prior to a cease- fire. Next, de la Calle recommended a deadline for the
peace talks, "which cannot go on indefinitely." Rebel spokesperson Ivan Marquez said the interior
minister's statement represented government intransigence. He pointed out that insistence on a
cease-fire to the exclusion of agreements on dismantlement of paramilitary groups, and human
rights, social welfare and economic policy issues has stalled progress in the talks. According to
Marquez, an immediate cease-fire "would be suicide, because we would be sitting ducks for the
paramilitary groups." During the opening ceremony of the negotiations, Serpa offered to move the
site of the talks to Colombia after finalizing a cease-fire agreement. March 11: Rebel spokesperson
Antonio Garcia said the government's proposals have not changed over the past six months. He
added, "The government sees a cease-fire and rebel demobilization as prerequisites for negotiation
on the causes of the armed struggle...A cease-fire is not a point of departure but rather an objective
of the negotiations." Marquez told reporters that the CNGSB has not dismissed the possibility of
a cease-fire, and recognizes the need to include the issue in the negotiations. However, he said,
"after two failed attempts we will be a little more cautious...It is time to move beyond limited
military issues. A cease-fire agreement must be bilateral and non- conditional." Rebel spokesperson
Andres Paris said 12 senators and six deputies will participate in the peace negotiations. He added
that the terms of their participation have not yet been formalized. March 12: Cano said that three
legislators will arrive in Mexico within the next few days to organize regional peace forums. Forum
participants are to include rebel, armed forces, paramilitary group, government and civic and
political organization representatives. March 13: In a joint communique, the government and
the CNGSB announced an agreement to focus on economic, political and social issues prior to
discussion of a cease-fire. Agenda items include social welfare implications of the government's
economic liberalization policies; "state power, democracy, a new constitution and political system,
and the issue of administrative corruption"; and, "human rights, paramilitary groups and aspects of
the conflict affecting the civilian population (abductions, forced disappearances, arbitrary arrests,
and others)." March 15: Citing an unidentified rebel spokesperson, Radio Caracol reported that the
CNGSB is willing to suspend offensive actions against military targets and sabotage of the nation's
infrastructure in order to "improve the atmosphere" for continued negotiations. The spokesperson
emphasized the move would not constitute a unilateral cease- fire. March 16: CNGSB spokespersons
Alfonso Cano and Antonio Garcia said the Radio Caracol report was false. They asserted that
the rebels have no plans to suspend offensive actions. March 17: President Cesar Gaviria told an
organizing committee for the UN international conference on human rights that "the guerrillas
are the principal violators in Colombia." Since Jan. 1, said the president, the CNGSB has been
responsible for the murder of 63 people, including six children, and 39 civilian injured. According
to Gaviria, in 1991 the guerrillas abducted 1,400 people, and carried out 17 ambushes, 29 urban
commando attacks, and 82 bombings. Planning Secretary Armando Montenegro denied that the
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government plans to negotiate economic policy with the rebels in Mexico. He said, "The discussions
on economic opening and social implications are an exchange of perspectives and perceptions, not
policy negotiations." March 20: In Bogota, Interior Minister de la Calle called on the rebels to discuss
a cease-fire agreement. He claimed that a truce is the only viable means of improving the "climate"
for negotiations. March 21: Government sources reported the death of former minister Argelino
Duran Quintero, abducted by rebels on Jan. 25 in Ocana, Norte de Santander. According to Msgr.
Luis Madrid Merlano, a personal friend and mediator in negotiations for Duran's release, the victim
died of heart failure March 14 while still in the hands of the rebels. He had apparently refused to
eat or take prescribed medication. March 22: In response to news of Duran's death, the government
suspended the peace talk round in Mexico, and ordered the negotiating team to return to Bogota.
In a communique from Tlaxcala, Mexico, FARC and ELN leaders condemned the death of Duran
Quintero and denied any responsibility for the abduction and his death. An EPL faction opposed to
peace talks was blamed for the Duran affair. The FARC and ELN leaders said they wished for the
negotiations to continue. Presidency Ministry spokespersons reported that 41 EPL rebels pertaining
to the Ernesto Rojas faction surrendered to public security forces. The faction is participating in the
peace negotiations between the government and the CNGSB in Mexico. March 23: According to a
report by Radio Caracol, Duran Quintero was not suffering from a heart condition at the time of his
abduction, and the government is considering the possibility that he was executed by EPL guerrillas.
The body has not yet been recovered since the EPL has not yet provided adequate information on
the burial site. The report said continuity of the peace negotiations depends on results of an autopsy
when the body is recovered. (Sources: Associated Press, 03/04/92; Inter Press Service, 02/24/92,
03/11/92; Chinese news service Xinhua, 03/11/92, 03/12/92; Agence France-Presse, 02/25-27/92,
03/03/92, 03/05/92, 03/09-12/92, 03/16-18/92, 03/21/92, 03/22/92; Spanish news service EFE, 02/26/92,
02/27/92, 03/09-11/92, 03/15/92, 03/16/92, 03/18/92, 03/21-23/92; Notimex, 03/03/92, 03/04/92, 03/06/92,
03/08/92, 03/10-13/92, 03/17/92, 03/18/92, 03/20-23/92)
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